!

Vehicle Registration Application
!Vehicle registration applications will be accepted
beginning in January every year at The New Stockton 99

Speedway. There is no additional fee for registration of numbers. Deadline for an owner/driver to reclaim numbers
ran in previous year, will be March 1st of current year. All numbers not yet claimed as of March 1st will become
available on a first come first served basis. If you race multiple vehicles or divisions, you must submit a registration
application for each vehicle. No numbers will be allowed to be used by multiple cars in that division. Priority will
be given to the car/owner that raced the most times in the previous season.

!You may only register a one or two digit vehicle number for all divisions with the exception of the Bombers
Division. Three-digit vehicle numbers are required for the Bombers Division. (no duplicate numbers allowed)
!Any vehicle using methanol will be required to have an A after their one or two digit number.
!You are required to complete a separate application for each division you are registering in order to secure
your number for multiple divisions.
!!
Division (PLEASE WRITE CAR NUMBER ON APPROPRIATE LINE BELOW)
!Stockton Late Model_________________
Bombers_______________
B4 Cylinder_________________

Junior B4 Cylinder______________
!Stockton Pro Late Model______________
!!
VEHICLE
!Year: ________ Make: _______________________ Model: _____________________ Engine size: ___________
!!
SPONSORS (LIST)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
!____________________________________________________________________________________________
!____________________________________________________________________________________________
!____________________________________________________________________________________________
!Are you a rookie (first year racing in this division)? YES NO (please circle one)
I authorize The New Stockton 99 Speedway staff, owners and affiliates to use my name, car number, pictures,
and personal information and all information directly or indirectly related to any and all events from The New
Stockton 99 Speedway, not limited to, but including, promotional items, merchandising, sales, advertising,
media, news, and radio and to release my address and/or telephone number:

!!
!_____________________________________________________
Applicants Signature

_______________________________
Date

